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II.

NINETEENTH CENTURY SWISS VALAISAN IMMIGRATION
TO THE UNITED STATES
Jane Adele Chapman

In writing this paper I have had before me a mental picture of
a young couple who left Martigny-Bourg in bas-Valais in the summer
of 1854. They sailed from Le Havre with their small son on the new
American ship Brother Jonathan to the Port of New York and
continued overland to Wisconsin. The study of Valaisan emigration,
of which this paper is a part, is my attempt to put this rather blurry
mental picture in focus.

The family had moved several times by 1861 when the wife,
Adele, died at the age of 29 leaving four small children but no record
of her American adventure--not even a notice of her death has
survived. Antoine fought in the Civil War, married ·twice again and
died in Kansas in 1900. His obituaries cited his great love of his
adopted country, his 3 years of military service during the Italian war
and remarked (incorrectly) on his Swiss birth "in the canton of
Geneva." He was buried in his Civil War uniform in St. Mary's,
Kansas, in the parish founded by the Valaisan Jesuit missionary, Father
Maurice Gailland.
Antoine and Adele's four children lived long lives and spread
their descendants throughout the United States. But the heritage of
Valais was almost lost. Some family members stoutly maintain that
"our people came from France."
By the tum of the century, the third child of the immigrants,
· Henri Emanuel had metamorphosed into Henry, a quiet, sunburned
farmer who in 1898 had marched his entire herd of horses and
livestock over 200 miles from Kansas to claim the best bottom land
farm along the North Canadian River in the new Oklahoma Territory.
In 1937, Henry's granddaughter had her first child. Responding to
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who knows what--a dim recollection of family names, or the whisper
of someone long dead and lost, she chose:--Adele.
The name was the sum total of my Valaisan heritage. Many
years and many moves later, at long last it spoke to me. I answered
the silent call of Marie Angelique Adele Aubert-Moret, whose family
·lived in the commune of Martigny for centuries-and still do--to find
and restore her broken link with Valais, "the fiery jewel" of
Switzerland.

This article examines the history of · those Swiss from Canton Valais who
immigrated to the United. States in the 19th century. Valaisans. also migrated within
Europe and to South America, but the immigration to North America was in some
ways the most permanent rupture with the Valais.

Canton Valais at mid-19th century was a pre-industrial society susceptible to
economic depression and upheaval as it moved to a more balanced, less agriculturally
dependent economy. Initially this upheaval squeezed alpine farm families out of the
economic system, and many immigrated to what they expected to be more favorable
circumstances. Toward the end of the century, Valaisan emigration to the United
States both increased and changed in character; more professionals and middle class
emigrants moved to America for employment opportunities, some returning to the
Valais to retire.

Economic forces are crucial in the process of emigration. However, it is also
important to note the "psychology" of the 19th century Valais and what is referred to
as the "autarchy of the Valaisan valleys" (Arlettaz 1975: 49). The canton is known
for its contradictions, as a land of extremes. It is a 100-mile-long valley circled by
the Alps which isolated the 19th century Valaisans for months of the year. Yet it is
also an international thoroughfare It has the highest mountains, the remotest valleys;
a polar climate at high elevations and a dry plain covered with orchards and flowers
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below. It has been described as a mixture of Spain and Provence with glaciers like
mythological

beasts

and

a

warmhearted--yet

reserved--population

that

is

"Mediterranean in spirit." It was one of the last cantons to join the Confederation and
its tradition of independence dates back to Celtic tribes which inhabited the area long
before the Romans arrived for a 400-year occupation; it was a religious entity--the
Bishopric of Sion-- before it was a political one.

The Valaisan economy has now been transformed by the construction of
railroads, by the damming and rechanneling of the Rhone River and by electric power
and communications technology. But in the nineteenth century it was among the less
. developed Swiss cantons and many of its citizens undertook the step of permanent
emigration overseas.

Why Valaisans Emigrated

There is a consensus of opinion that prolonged economic distress drove the
migration of Valaisans overseas in the nineteenth century. The agriculturally- based
economy consisted of small, subsistence farms.

In 1820 there were only three

factories in the canton; by 1866 there were nine but they employed a total of only 179
workers (Bridel 1820:327) (Haenni 1908: 327) as reported in Wiegandt. Even into
the twentieth century farmers in the mountains worked the land with rudimentary tools
like those used by their ancestors. A prominent Swiss philanthropist, Jean HuberSaladin, commenting on the alpine farm population from the perspective of a city
dweller, stated that
People emigrate from Switzerland today neither for religious nor
political reasons, these two great and powerful causes for the
migrations of other countries; an emigrant leaves the fatherland today
in disgust because he cannot own there enough soil to live reasonably
well... (Metraux 1941: 8 quoting from Discours prononce devant la
Societe d'Utilite Publique Federale. le 18 Septembre 1844).
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Economic Transformation

The Valais has been a source of agricultural production since before the
Roman occupation. Certain aspects of Valaisan communities such as communal
pasture lands and water rights were supportive of the subsistence farming economy.
However, the challenges posed by natural conditions were formidable--a mountainous
terrain, short growing season and the recurrent flooding of the Rhone River which
stripped away the topsoil of the plain. An observer noted that "prodigies of skill and
endurance are required of the Valaisan farmer . . . . "

Vines can be seen growing

from rock (Russell 1950: 68). Added to these natural conditions in the 19th century
was a growing population and a system of inheritance which led to division of family
farms into smaller and smaller plots. As the result of this division, the majority of
farms in the 19th century were under 12 acres in size and "most people struggled to
\.

manage even a miserable existence."

Reviews of the period point to the hardships of the alpine farm life. Foreign
visitors who travelled through the passes of Valais between France and Italy reported
their experiences. Often writers, painters and poets, they were entranced with the
Valaisan Alps, but they also "encountered poverty and misery" (Allet-Zwissig 1988).

It was particularly hard for the women who had large families and had to participate
in hard farm work as well. Women worked the vines and the fields as did the men,
and in the evening "while the man reads his newspaper or drinks his glass and talks
peacefully of_politics, war or the next harvest the woman is tending the fire, washing,
making dinner" (Zermatten 1941: 19).

The Valaisans were both diligent and

ingenious but periodically found themselves victimized by the forces of nature, and
the undeveloped economy provided few alternatives to the farming life.

Inheritance and Property Ownership Systems

The system of inheritance and land tenure coupled with the subsistence
_agriculture economy put pressure on the population to seek work outside the Valais.

https://scholarsarchive.byu.edu/sahs_review/vol29/iss1/4
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During the 19th century, the Valais followed a "partible" inheritance system which
essentially provided that, at the time of an inheritance, a family's assets would be
divided equally among the children. Daughters and sons inherited equal shares. The
system, in part legislated, in part following "village ideology", conformed to local
Valaisan custom dating back several centuries. Women descendants were guaranteed
their rights as property holders in Valais; the Articles of Naters in 1446 specifically
made it illegal to treat women differently from men in regard to sharing the parental
estate (Gremaud 1875: VIII, 294-295 as cited in Wiegandt 1977: 145).

Partibility affected farm size and, ultimately overseas emigration.1/ In the
19th century as farm families grew larger, the land was divided among more heirs
which led to smaller farms. It became increasingly impossible to have a farm large
enough for a viable operation (Arlettaz 1976: 17).

The conditions of life were further affected by the failure of the cantonal bank
in 1870, cited as an economic disaster for the area.

The radical newspaper, Le

Confedere, insisted that the difficulties in the conditions of life in the Valais came
from the burden of taxes and the bank failure. However, the conservative Nouvelle
Gazette challenged this saying taxes were not the main cause of emigration but rather
the subsistence economy to which a large and growing share of the population was
bound.

All views concurred that economic opportunity fueled the engine of

emigration (Arlettaz 1976).

Overseas Qm>ortunities

Ultimately the strong economic pressures of the nineteenth century could not
be met entirely by short term emigration. In addition, the practice of contracting of
young people to foreign military service or as domestic servants became increasingly
unsatisfactory.

The increase in permanent, overseas emigration led to a national

debate over government policy regarding emigration. The highly influential policy
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analysis group, Societe d'Utilite Publique Federale, studied Swiss emigration in 1844
and concluded that encouragement of emigration constituted a conservative, short term
and ultimately ineffective approach to the underlying economic problems of the
country (Metraux 1941). The Swiss Federal government was weak during the first
half of the century, reflecting the character of the loose federation of relatively
independent cantons. Following considerable public debate, Federal emigration laws
were made neutral with regard to encouraging or discouraging emigration. The law
did regulate the process of emigration for the purpose of protecting emigrants from
fraudulent land agents and preventing the departure of persons who had insufficient
funds to reach their destination. Some of the pressure for such protection came from
the governments of the countries of destination (Arlettaz 1975).

Valais was one of the cantons most protective of emigrants, requiring deposits
from emigration agencies and proof from emigrants of sufficient money to make the
move. Those who did not possess the intelligence or resources were sent back to their
communes. The canton's legislative body articulated the protective position:
We think that the state ought neither to encourage nor forbid
emigration, but it ought to regulate it · to protect citizens from
exploitation, profiteering, and help to instruct our emigrants on the
same points, so that they can maintain relations with their fatherland
which will mutually profit (Arlettaz 1976: 16).
As overseas emigration increased, debate grew over the practi~ of "riddance"
or use of emigration as a means of ridding Switzerland of poor people rather than
developing solutions to poverty (Arlettaz 1979:45). At the canton and commune level,
emigration was occasionally considered a solution to the problems of pauperism and
delinquency. Some "undesirable" elements were "literally deported to America by the
granting of special travel funds and the donation of railroad and ship passage."
Communal archives are full of documents relating to "riddance," a practice which
was also known as "the sale of souls" (Metraux 1941: 17). There is some evidence
that the Valaisan authorities did allow some poor, undesirable or retarded people to

https://scholarsarchive.byu.edu/sahs_review/vol29/iss1/4
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emigrate. Communes were known to give certificates of emigration more easily in
some instances, in the hope of ridding themselves of problems (Bassi 1978: 31).
However, the practice was by no means widespread in Valais. Furthermore, in the
receiving country, American authorities more often spoke of the desirability of the
Swiss as immigrants (Sutton 1990).

2/

Immigrating to the United States

Between the years 1820-1900, an estimated 17 .3 million Europeans emigrated
to the United States. A fraction of these were Swiss; for the period 1821-1930,
290,137 Swiss departed for the USA. North America was the overwhelming choice
of Swiss emigrants overall, but a minority of Valaisans immigrated there initially.
Instead, they chose to migrate to South America. The cantonal registry of emigrants
shows a total of 6,629 persons departing from 1849-1880. Of these, only 753 went
to the USA (Bassi 1978, 11 and Table 3).J/ The proportion of immigrants to the
USA increased substantially in the latter part of the century, however, and during the
period 1880-1919, 53.2 percent of Valaisan emigrants went to North America and
45.9 percent to South America~ Even so, the Valais still ranked considerably below
the Swiss departures for the USA which stood at 85. 3 percent during the same period
(Arlettaz 1976).

Over the 30 year period, 1850-1880, overseas departures from the canton
averaged a little over 200 a year. The largest numbers of North American departures
(1850-80) were from the communes of Conches and Entremont (Bassi 1978: 14, Table
3). While in absolute terms, the numbers are small, they had a significant impact on
the canton. The widespread departure of alpine farmers transformed the economic
and social structure of Valais and depleted the labor force. In fact, by the end of the
century it was necessary to import labor to work in agri-business on the plain.

Published by BYU ScholarsArchive, 1993
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Family Migration

The predominant purpose of Valaisan emigration to America the first three
quarters of the 19th century was to replicate the subsistence farm life style which was
increasingly untenable in Valais. Based on the information available ·to Valaisans,
North America appeared to_provide excellent prospects for doing so.

The exodus to the USA was primarily an emigration of family groups, 80
percent of them farmers or farm workers (Bassi 1978: 18-19). A large family was
an asset in establishing a farm in the American Midwest. A Swiss-American farmer
in Wisconsin wrote urging his brother not to emigrate because farming would be
difficult for him as he had only one son (Buhler 1922-23:324). Data indicate that,
during the exodus of farmers there was always a large percen~ge_of women among
Swiss immigrants to the United States, up to 45 percent of the total. After 1880
however, the percent of women immigrants decreased as immigration for the purpose
of farming declined.

Choosing the USA

As more and · more Swiss headed for the •united States, several Swiss
settlements were established, among them the current towns of New Glarus,
Wisconsin (1845); Vevey, Indiana (1802); and Tell City, Indiana (1887). While some
Valaisan colonies were established in South America, this was not to be the pattern
in the United States. Rather, there was a gradual accumulation of Valaisans in several
areas.

Several kinds of information influenced Valaisans to choose America, among
them press accounts, literature circulated by emigration agencies and letters from
earlier emigrants. Periodicals known as "almanacs" were widely read in Switzerland;
they carried accounts of life and opportunities in the United States including glowing
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letters (some of which may have . originated in the editorial office) attributed to
previous emigrants. In 1871 there were 43 almanacs published in Switzerland, and
through them the Swiss gained much of their knowledge of America and the story of
its ever westward settlement. The Messager Boiteux of 1797 pointed to it as the .
source of "authentic liberty" where the new arrival is not asked "what is your religion
... but what can you do?" (Trumpy: 1979).

Emigration agencies handled arrangements for those wishing to emigrate
overseas. They advertised widely in the Valais and their offices in Sion, Martigny
and other Valaisan cities recruited immigrants for midwestern locations in the USA.
For example, for the sum of 160 Swiss Francs the firm Zwilchenbart offered to
arrange for transportation from Valais to Le Havre and passage on a boat bound for
New York or New Orleans, including shipboard provisions (40 pounds of biscuits, 5
pounds of rice, 5 pounds of flour, 4 pounds of butter, 14 pounds of ham, 2 pounds
of salt, a hectoliter of potatoes and 2 liters of vinegar). The emigrant was responsible
for providing a bed and utensils (Carron and Carron 1986: 32).

After 1860,

advertising directed at Valaisans both intensified and diversified. The new territories
and states of the American midwest wanted settlers. In addition the railroads recruited
emigrants to develop the lands given them by the United States Federal government.

To encourage settlement of the west, Europeans and Americans alike were
presented with depictions of the western/midwestern areas as ready for farming and
family life when in fact much of it was remote wilderness where new arrivals such
as the Valaisan Maurice Deleglise family were expect¢ to displace the Native
American population. The almanac Le Messager de Schaffhouse of 1866 compared
the lives of American farm women with the Swiss, claiming that, unlike Swiss
women, American women did not have to work in the fields but only in their homes.
Furthermore, it went on to say, American kitchens were havens of comfort--"pleasant,
clean, warm, white and clear" (Trumpy: 12). Depending on the location of the farm,
the truth could be very far from this, and the sorrow and hardships of women in the
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plains states and the west are documented in current literature which draws on their
own voices, speaking through letters and diaries (Kolodny 1984; Schlissel 1982).

Perhaps the most persuasive information for the Valaisan population was letters
from earlier immigrants sent back to friends and family in the Valais describing their
large farms and growing herds. A Swiss farmer in Tennessee began his letter to
friends and relatives in Vaud canton "Venez ici!" (Come here!!), (Metraux 1941: 13).
Valaisans in Louisville, in the 1850's wrote back to their friend and relative, Auguste
Filliez, not only of their wheat harvests and growing herds of livestock, but also of
social contacts with the other Valaisans in the community. Maurice Deleglise arrived
in Wisconsin in 1848 with only seven dollars. But he soon established himself in the
new village of Theresa and wrote back to Valais to report of his land which had been
set aside by the government at a low price for immigrants.

Other Valaisans emigrated to the USA drawn by the experience of the first
immigrants. Soon Deleglise' s young nephew arrived and in his first letter home spoke
of visiting fellow Bagnards Benjamin Delarze and Etienne Miret: "we spoke of Bagnes
and compared our absent homeland with our new one" (Pellouchoud:329). Some
immigrants stayed within the Valaisan settlement. networks for considerable time.
Etienne Clement Roserens (Rosera) first emigrated to the Michigan peninsula in 1853
because of a family connection. A few years later he began to divide his time
between Michigan and Gibson Township, Wisconsin, where a number of emigrants
from the commune of Orsieres had settled. Twice he married Valaisan women --first,
-14-year-old Rosalia Tessier and when she died her aunt Vitaleen Tessier with whom
he had 15 children.

The Country Life

The 19th century Swiss farmers, including Valaisans, migrated particularly to
the American Midwest. In 1870, ~e states with the largest Swiss populations were

https://scholarsarchive.byu.edu/sahs_review/vol29/iss1/4
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Ohio, Illinois, New York, Missouri, Wisconsin, Pennsylvania, Indiana, Iowa and
Michigan. Swiss emigrants were concentrated mostly in agriculture. By 1870 there
were 75,000 Swiss in the United States, 60,000 of these living in rural areas.

· Valaisan settlement patterns in the USA have not been studied systematically
but available documentation suggests that they were even more rural and Midwestern
in choice of destination than their Swiss confederates. The canton's list of emigrants
for the years 1849-79 cites destinations of Wisconsin, Michigan, Illinois, Kansas,
Minnesota, Indiana, Missouri, California, Arkansas and Colorado.

Eastern

destinations (New York and Philadelphia) are cited only twice.~/

In America the Valaisans found plentiful land and a government that facilitated
its acquisition. But the American Midwest was, to say the least, very different from
the Valais. The new country with its sparse settlements and frontier mentality posed
new kinds of hardships that had lasting effects on all emigrants. European immigrants
came to a country in the throes of formation and "The trip changed all who made it"
(Schlissel 1989).

Nineteen year old Pierre-Francois Deleglise left Martigny in

September 1849 and 36 days after sailing from Le Havre he reached New York and
reported back to his family that Broadway was bigger than the main street in Sion.
When he left New York and traveled west, "the adventure began" (Pellouchoud :327).

By and large, Swiss immigrants, including Valaisans, were not among the first
wave of westward pioneers who crossed the continent breaking new land. The Swiss
Societe d'Utilite Publique advised as early as 1844 against pioneering ventures
involving land clearing (123). Even so, the Valaisans did settle in rural areas which
were at the time on the border of the frontier. The Ribordy and Roserens family
histories confirm that their forbearers cleared land in Wisconsin during their first year
in America. Furthermore, the barely organized townships were far different from
their Valaisan communes.

The Valaisan immigrants had come from close knit

communities with civil institutions which had been centuries in the making. Those
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institutions exerted considerable control over individuals, but they also provided
important services and a social network. As the Swiss Romande writet Ramuz wrote,
"they still live as a community (that is what makes up for the hardness of their lives)"
(Russell 1950:69). Thus they acquired the land they had left home and traveled
thousands of miles for; the American farms of 160 acres, truly enormous by Valaisan
standards. But they also acquired new forms of isolation. Neighbors were miles
away and the towns and villages were rough and new, without the communal services
known to the Valaisan farm families. In 19th century America, once the settlers had
been encouraged onto the land, the government did nothing more for them--there was
"no public transportation ... no schools or hospitals; no agency other than real estate
companies provided information about farming conditions and agricultural methods
appropriate to the northern plains" (Schlissel 1989: 226).

Maurice Deleglise and his family wrote with enthusiasm of their move to
Theresa, Wisconsin, in 1848. But it was very nearly a frontier environment. The
land was still occupied by indigenous (Indian) people. The village was founded the
year they arrived, with five or six houses. But it was along the fur trappers' route,
and soon differed from the Valley of Bagnes in other ways.

"There were three

breweries, a distillery, twelve saloons, bowling alleys, pool halls and various other
diversions" (Gard and Sorder, 1968).

The break from Valais was often made more final by continued migration.
Families did not always remain in the original American destination. Communities
in the western states and territories had low decennial persistence rates--30 percent or
less. In Sugar Creek, Illinois, for example, at least two thirds of heads of households
moved elsewhere over the course of a decade (Schlissel 1989:246). There was
always the lure of better land further on and many new Americans quickly learned
that "the desire to move is the national condition" (Schlissel 1989: 239).

https://scholarsarchive.byu.edu/sahs_review/vol29/iss1/4
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Valaisan Antoine Aubert and his family lived first in Mishicot, Wisconsin, but
moved on to Portage, Indiana, then to South Bend, and later Georgia, before settling
into St. Mary's, Kansas. His descendants have widely dispersed and have struggled
to recover the most basic family information, such as where his first wife, Adele
Aubert-Moret died in 1861. The chance for retaining a heritage is diminished when
migration continues to cut off links with its source. Continued moving on and the
harshness and isolation of the western states took a toll on immigrant families, as has
been pointed out in recent interpretations of the American westward migration
(Schlissel 1989: 240).

It was important to new arrivals to be part of a network of other Valaisans.
The town of Mishicot, Wisconsin had nearly 150 Bagnards by 1873. This doubtless
was a factor in the decision of the family of portrait painter Joseph Brouchoud to
relocate from Bagnes to Wisconsin. Nearby Gibson Township had a concentration of
immigrants from Orsieres. When immigrant Jean-Antoine Dayer and his wife MarieCatherine Tournier arrived in Conway, Arkansas, in 1896, they were relieved to be
met by a family from Val d'Herens who helped them to find a cotton plantation.

Links with the Valais survived more easily in areas with relatively low
turnover in population.

When Camille Dayer from Heremence visited Conway,

Arkansas, in 1976 for a reunion of 120 descendants of the original Dayer emigrants,
he also met descendants of other Valaisan families (Moix, Mayor, Massery,
Germanier, Troillet, Favre, Dussex, Rudaz).

He reported that the Dayers "all

remember their native Valais and remain fervent Catholics" (Dayer 1984).

One

couple not only still spoke French, but also the dialect of St. Martin. But more often
the effects of time, distance, and mobility worked to obscure family ties and
knowledge of the Valais. The letters, family histories, and a recently developed list
of American descendants invite further study of the persistence of the Valaisan
heritage in the USA.

Published by BYU ScholarsArchive, 1993
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Descendants of the 19th century - Valaisan emigrants are now dispersed
throughout the United States.

For example, when six generations of the Ribordy

family held a reunion in Clyde, Kansas, in 1989, descendants traveled from 12 states,
as far away as Hawaii, and from the four comers of the country.

But initial

indications are that, with only a few exceptions, these individuals do not have strong
ethnic identity. Many know little or nothing of the Valais. While

Yalaisans

are

known for strong attachment to their homel~d, many who immigrated to the USA
were apparently less likely to retain cultural identity and strong links with those at
home. This may have been especially so in the case of the early waves of Valaisans,
many of whom moved quickly on from Swiss settlements into the mainstreams of
American society, losing their cultural and even religious identity and connections
with the homeland in the process.

Rural isolation and the level of development of 19th century transportation and
communication were impediments to maintaining contact between the immigrants and
their homeland, and when they parted from their families in their home commune it
was often the last sight they would have of both. Most Valaisan emigration was by
individuals, families or small groups and did not involve establishing settlements.
Most emigrants were farmers and they tended to settle in sparsely populated areas.
In general, they did not tend to retain the group identity of the Swiss colony of New
Glarus or of two other French speaking groups in the US· which have shown great
ethnic persistence-- the Cajuns of Louisiana and the French Canadian immigrants to
New England.

It has remained for the canton of Valais itself to rekindle these latent ties more
than a · century later. Through a project -known as "Valaisans of the World," the
Canton undertook to identify descendants of Valaisan immigrants and to reintroduce
them to their Valaisan families as well as to their Valaisan heritage. The several
hundred descendants directly identified in the United States are only a small portion
of the total pool of those descending from the 19th century immigrants. But they

https://scholarsarchive.byu.edu/sahs_review/vol29/iss1/4
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provide an opportunity to learn more about the immigrant adventure and the effect of
Canton Valais on those who descended from it.

Notes
1. Land, pasturage and water rights, and other assets necessary to operate a farm
were divided into equal parts for each generation. An estate in theory existed only
for one generation. It came into existence through a marriage at which spouses
pooled the shares from their family holdings. It evolved during the lifetime of both
partners as they acquired or sold land and assets. It began to break apart as the
children married and established new households. Parents could give some land to
children when they married, or they could relinquish it when they became too old to
work it (Wiegandt 1977: 147).
2. See Albert B. Faust, Guide to the Materials for American History in Swiss and
Austrian Archives (Washington, DC, 1916). The nativist American minister in Bern
protested the practice, which represented a minority of emigrants.
3. This is thought to be an undercount of emigrants because some emigrants departed
alone without contracts and without registering with the Valaisan government. There
were also some clandestine departures to escape justice, debts or family situations
(Bassi 1978, 14 and 146, note 10).
4. Several destinations are unclear, i.e.: Whitefish, Cheriaco, St. Anthon, Julitta.
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